
Romance in Paradise 

Jetwing Saman Villas is an awe-inspiring, romantic wedding resort in Sri Lanka, perched 
upon a rocky outcrop with spectacular views of the incredible azure-tinged Indian Ocean.

Whether you wish for a quiet and intimate garden wedding just for the two of you or a 
wedding on a beach of luxurious golden sands with friends and family, Jetwing Saman 
Villas is the perfect backdrop for an unforge�able celebration of love.

Our team of wedding experts will go the extra mile to ensure that every moment of your 
destination wedding day is as perfect as you envisioned.

Tailor-made
Weddings and Engagements 

SAMAN VILLAS
BENTOTA



Select your meal plan  

Meals will be arranged in a sit-down style and will be served in the upper dining section of the 
restaurant.
Superior menu - LKR 15,000 ne� per person
Deluxe menu - LKR 18,000 ne� per person
Grand menu - LKR 21,000 ne� per person 

Location Dining 
Meals can be served at a special location in the garden overlooking the ocean with an 
additional charge of LKR 25,000 for the location only.

Choose your perfect wedding location 

Mangala Pavilion - LKR 53,000
A vibrant celebration �lled with the wonder of age-old traditions, the Mangala pavilion will be 
decorated with strings of fragrant Frangipani �owers, a gokkola platform made of young 
coconut leaves in a traditional design, gokkola pun kalasa handcra�ed symbols of abundance 
made from young coconut leaves and a richly decorated three-tier oil lamp.

Garden Pavilion - LKR 52,000
Create a celebration of joyful romance with this beautiful, structured canopy set on four carved 
timber columns, decorated on the sides with your choice of elegant and simple drapes held with 
charming �oral arrangements or with delicate strings of beautifully fragrant tropical �owers 
with the stunning Indian Ocean as a backdrop.

Barefoot Beach - LKR 82,500
Full of romantic charm, an area on the beach will be dedicated to your wedding and will be 
decorated with an abundance of lush rose petals beautifully set in the shape of two hearts to 
symbolize your joyous union. 

Beach Pavilion - LKR 82,500
Simple, elegant, and stunning, this specially designed beach canopy of timber columns will sit 
on the golden sands of Bentota beach. It will be decorated either with elegant drapes tied with 
a beautiful �oral arrangement or with delicate strings of fragrant tropical �owers and petals. 



Make your day even more enchanting

Services of a kapuwa (professional) to conduct the traditional vows - LKR 19,700
�e ceremony can be done to your own style with your own vows or traditional vows by a Kapuwa, a 
ceremonial wedding o�ciates.

Four girls to sing Stanzas of blessings and to shower �ower petals - LKR 19,700
Four girls will be dressed especially for the occasion to sing Stanzas of Blessings and to shower 
Flower Petals

Ceremonial dancers & drummers, services of kapuwa, a girl choir - LKR 29,600
Stanzas of blessings and to shower �ower petals
Have your ceremony complete with drummers, dancers and vows by a Kapuwa, a ceremonial 
wedding o�ciates, and four girls will be dressed especially for the occasion to sing Stanzas of 
Blessings and to shower Flower Petals

Registration and certi�cate - LKR 32,000
Your registration conducted by a government registered registrar 

Registration in a special location - LKR 78,800
If you wish to book your registration in a unique location, we are happy to arrange in the pool 
pavilion, decorated with fresh, fragrant tropical �owers and a backdrop of the stunning 
azure-tinged Indian Ocean.

�ree tier wedding cake - LKR 20,000
A traditional wedding cake has three tiers, and each tier of the cake has its own signi�cance. 
One edible tier will be arranged with a chocolate or vanilla �avored cake 

15 pieces of wedding cake  - LKR 15,900

Wedding album with 20 photos - LKR 68,400
Twenty photos, 13” x 8” in full color presented in a leather-bound album.

Wedding video (duration – 1 hour) - LKR 53,000
�e video will be playable on a DVD.

Flowers for the bride and groom - LKR 45,000
Flower arrangements including, bridal bouquet, head dress, bu�onhole, and table center. Your 
choice of �owers/colors could be arranged at an extra charge. 

Mehndi art - LKR 30,000
Henna ta�oos will be done by a professional mehndi artist.



Complimentary arrangements for the wedding couple
A welcome drink of the guest choice & a fruit basket to the Suite 
Cake & bed decoration  
A 30-minute head and shoulder spa treatment for the couple at the Sahana Spa 

Terms and conditions 

* �e tailor-made wedding package must include a dinner or a lunch meal for a minimum of 20 to 
    25 invitees and must not exceed 30 invitees. 
* �e Ceremony is compulsory for every wedding.
* Minimum one night stay at the hotel is required for the wedding couple.  25% discount on hotel’s 
   standard rate for the accommodation will be applied. 

SAMAN VILLAS
BENTOTA

JETWING SAMAN VILLAS
Aturuwella, Bentota, Sri Lanka

Reservations: +94 34 2275435 | Hotel: +94 34 7200334
E-mail - resv.samanvillas@jetwinghotels.com

Website - www.samanvilla.com


